CTE Reports

• Funding Level 2 reports
  – CTE Detail and error reports
  – New FTE Daily Summary report
• Reports for this year’s CTPD Report Card
  – Reports available and soon to come
  – Troubleshooting tips
• Reports coming to verify data being reported in FY18
CTE Detail and error reports

• What a difference a year makes…
• A couple of minor issues that will be resolved in the next week
• Overrides should be submitted, if appropriate, as soon as possible - June 1 deadline
• There will be some minor changes in the checks for FY19
CTE FTE Daily Summary Reports

- To be released this month
- Provides a daily total for various FTE groupings
  - Students District is Educating (CTEA-007)
  - CTE FTE Daily Summary Report - Students Initially Funded at District (CTEA-008)
  - CTE FTE Daily Summary Report – Transfers (CTEA-009)
What CTE Report Card Reports are Distributed?

SSID level reports aligned with the CTE Report Card measures are distributed to CTPD lead districts or member districts via the data collector.
2018 Reports That Have Been Distributed:

- 2018_RPTCRD_CTE_Grad
- 2018_RPTCRD_CTPD_Prep_for_Success_Detail
- 2018D_CTE_1S1_1S2
- 2018D_CTE_CTPD_Tech_Assmmt
- 2018D_CTE_Post_Placement
- 2018D_CTE_Post_Program_Comp
- 2018D_CTE_Secon_Compl
- 2018D_CTE_Tech_Assmmt
Graduation Rates

2018_RPTCRD_CTE_Grad: Distributed to CTPD lead districts. Provides detailed data used in the calculation of the 4 and 5yr graduation rates for the CTE Report Card

• Contains three tabs
  • CTPD JVSD tab contains CTPD and JVSD 4yr and 5yr graduation rate calculations
  • Student level tabs contain lists of students included in the 4 and 5yr grad rate (concentrators who started 9th grade in 2013-2014 and 2012-2013) numerators and denominators
Technical Skill Attainment

Two Reports:

1. *2018D_CTE_Tech_Assmnt*: Distributed to member districts. Provides detailed data for Technical Skill Attainment, which evaluates whether concentrators who left secondary education in 2017 took and passed technical assessments aligned with their programs of concentration

   • Shows if concentrators who left secondary education in 2017 took and passed the required assessments aligned to their program of concentration and the preliminary calculation of Technical Skill Participation and Passage

   • Contains seven tabs
Technical Skill Attainment

• Detail tabs list SSIDs included in the calculation of technical skill participation and passage and whether each student took and passed an aligned assessment

• District POC tabs provide participation and passage rates by program of concentration for the Quality Program Review

• District tabs provide preliminary calculations of the participation and passage rates

• CTPD tab provides the detailed preliminary calculation of the CTPD Technical Skill Attainment measure
Technical Skill Attainment

2. **2018D_CTE_CTPD_Tech_Assmnt**: Distributed to CTPD lead districts. Contains detailed data for Technical Skill Passage and Technical Skill Participation for all concentrators who left secondary education in all member districts

- Shows if concentrators who left secondary education in 2017 took and passed the required assessments aligned to their program of concentration and the preliminary calculation of Technical Skill Participation and Passage and Attainment

- Contains three tabs
Technical Skill Attainment

• Detail tabs list SSIDs included in the calculation of Technical Skill Participation and Passage and whether each student took and passed an aligned assessment

• CTPD Attainment Grade tab provides the detailed preliminary calculation of the CTPD Technical Skill Attainment measure
Technical Skill Attainment

What to check if you believe there may be an issue:

- Assessment alignment in CTE Assessment Matrix
- CTE Program of Concentration element reporting in final student collections
- March follow-up data (2018D)
- WebXam and Industry Credential reporting

- File a March D appeal if necessary
Prepared for Success

2018D_RPTCRD_CTPD_Prep_for_Success_Detail: Distributed to CTPD lead districts. Contains detailed data for the calculation of Prep for Success, which includes students reported as concentrators from both the 4 and 5 year graduation cohorts

• Contains two tabs:
  • Output tab displays the preliminary calculation of the Prep for Success Component
  • Detail tab provides a list of SSIDs included in the measure with flags for the elements that factor into the calculation: ACT and SAT remediation free, Industry Credentials (at least 12 pts in a career field), Honors diploma, Dual Enrollment (at least 3hrs), AP and IB test scores
Post Program Outcomes

Two Reports:

1. **2018D_CTE_Post_Placement**: Distributed to CTPD lead districts. Contains detailed data for the calculation of Post Program Placement, which evaluates the proportion of concentrators reported as employed, in an apprenticeship, the military or enrolled in postsecondary education or training within 6 months of leaving school in 2017

   • Contains four tabs:

   • CTPD JVSD tab provides the preliminary CTPD and JVSD Post Program Placement numerator, denominator and percent
Post Program Outcomes

• Student Level tab provides a list of SSIDs included in the numerator and denominator of the calculation

• Post Program Grade tab displays the preliminary calculation of the Post Program Outcomes measure

• Post Program Categories tab provides a breakdown of the student counts and percentages for each post placement category
Post Program Outcomes

2. 2018D_CTE_Post_Program_Comp: Distributed to member districts. Contains detailed data for the calculation of Post Program Placement, which evaluates the proportion of concentrators reported as employed, in an apprenticeship, the military or enrolled in postsecondary education or training within 6 months of leaving school in 2017

- Contains four tabs:
  - Detail tab contains a list of SSIDs included in Post Program Placement with flags for status known and placement status
Post Program Outcomes

• District POC tab provides Post Program Placement calculations by pathway for the Quality Program Review

• District Post Program tab provides preliminary calculation of the district’s Post Program Placement rate

• CTPD Post Program tab displays the preliminary calculation of the CTPD’s Post Program Outcomes measure
Post Program Outcomes

What to check if you believe there may be an issue:

• March D reporting
  – File a March D appeal if necessary
Academic Attainment

Academic Attainment – Reading and Math (1S1 & 1S2): 2018D_CTE_1S1_1S2:
Distributed to CTPD lead districts. Provides detailed data for the calculation of
Academic Attainment, which evaluates the percent of concentrators who left
secondary education in 2017 who passed the reading and math sections of the
Ohio Graduation Test (OGT)
– End of Course Exams starting with the class of 2018

• Contains four tabs:
  • Rate tabs provide CTPD and JVSD reading and math attainment rates
  • Student Level tabs provide lists of the SSIDs included in the reading and math
    attainment numerators and denominators
Secondary School Completion

Secondary School Completion (3S1): 2018D_CTE_Secon_Compl. Distributed to CTPD lead districts. Provides detailed data on the calculation of Secondary School Completion, which measures the percentage of CTE concentrators who left secondary education in 2017 who received a diploma or GED

• Contains 2 tabs
  • Second Completion tab provides the CTPD & JVSD numerator, denominator and percent for the Secondary Completion measure
  • Student Level tab provides a list of SSIDs included in the Secondary Completion numerator and denominator
Reports Forthcoming

• Indicators Met
• Non-Traditional Participation
• Non-Traditional Completion
Resources


• ODE CTE Website: http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Career-Tech

• ODE Data Appeals Website: http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Data/EMIS/Reporting-Responsibilities/Data-Appeals
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